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1. Executive Summary
For 5 months in 2019, the Ronsel Foundation carried out the testing phase in Spain of
the European project "ComNetNEET. Community Networking for Integration of Young
People in NEET Situation".
We maintain several individual meetings with relevant stakeholders, as well as 2 group
sessions with the network of stakeholders with the objective of discuss and make them
aware of the general situation of NEETs in the area.
During this time, 17 young people participated in group performances, individual
coaching sessions, mentoring and work-related actions, among others. In this time, the
need of stablish a trust relation was a first important step, where the young NEETs feel
integrated in the design of their intervention. For this reason, the intervention was
applied in a flexible way, according to the individual interests revealed by the young
person.
As a result of all these activities and work with young people, seven of them have found
a job, one has entered the study system and another has started their own business,
with the support of a volunteer mentor.
We believe that this intervention has allowed us to learn about how to approach and
motivate young NEETs, how to work with them and help them discover and follow their
path.
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We present with this report the results and conclusions of this experience.
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2. Introduction
The Community Networking for Integration of Young People in a NEET Situation project
presents here the IO2 MODEL OF INTERVENTION TARGETED AT NEETs, through its
Activity 5, presenting the report for the results of testing in Spain.
The structure of the report includes first an introduction, followed by the main results
of the testing phase in Spain and finally the analysis of those results taking in
consideration the impact.

2.1.

The Young People in a NEET situation at pilot model

Preparation
The final validation of the model was done by the partners responsible for the testing
phase during the transnational meeting in Spain (May 2019).
Before that, training of the staff was done in February 2019 during 2 ½ days by webinar.
The training of the staff was coordinated by TESE – Associação para o Desenvolvimento
and CECOA –Centro de Formação Profissional para o Comércio e Afins.

Implementation

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
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The implementation of the model in Spain was carried out by the Ronsel Foundation,
between the months of April to August of 2019. The testing fase was developed with a
total of 17 young participants, mostly from the city of A Coruña, but also located in the
city of Santiago de Compostela.
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Follow up
For the follow-up with the participants, the individual counselling sessions were
continued periodically during the rest of the year 2019, especially with those who did
not start working or were integrated into the education system. In some cases, the
contact was maintained by telephone, with follow-up calls to know their current
situation.

The target group – to include young people in NEET situation, following these criteria:
•

18-29 years old;

•

Not in education, not in employment, not in training. Namely:
-

With reduce employment experience and in situation of undeclared
unemployment;

-

Without interest in training actions;

-

Integrating problematic informal groups of young people;

-

In a situation of drop-out.

The methods for selecting/identifying young people for inclusion in the project:
In the identification of young people was very important the local community and a
stakeholders’ network, as many of them already collaborate in aimed at the social
inclusion of young people in disadvantaged situation. The knowledge of these entities
and the identification of common goals and synergies was developed in individual and
common contacts through meetings or focus groups. Namely, the Chamber of
Commerce in A Coruña, that works with young people in “Garantía Xuvenil” was an
important partner that helped us to identify some of the participants in the pilot
activities.
Also, we invited some of the people that approached the Ronsel Foundation, informing
our users about the program, and we´ve incorporated some young people in our stand
at the youth fair that took place in A Coruña on the 11th of June.
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The expected outcomes of involvement in the project included:
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In this sense, activities integrated in the intervention of the model both with the NEETs
and with the local community were achieved the short, medium and longer-term
outcomes among NEETs and stakeholders involved in the pilots.
The identified expected outcomes of the intervention model were:
•

Stakeholders are aware of the need for better coordination of local approaches;

•

Stakeholders have improved collaboration with other entities (e.g., range of
organisations they work with);

•

Sustainable local partnership networks;

•

YP have a clearer vision and pathway for their future;

•

YP have started to implement their action plans to achieve their goals;

•

YP have increased employability skills, motivation and self-confidence;

•

YP have better links with employers and increased awareness of routes into
work;

•

YP have moved onto and remain in education/training/work after the end of the
programme.

The mechanisms for achieving these outcomes included:
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We organized group sessions with the network of stakeholders with the objective of
discuss and make them aware of the general situation of NEETs in the area. They could
also converse about the main strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats of current
strategies for improving the situation of unemployed people including NEETs and what
each stakeholder can do to support the project and how they can benefit from it. We
believe that the topics and the guided informal conversation, taking place as a
networking more than a formal reunion, has increased their opportunities to
collaborate.
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The practices with the young NEETs were grouped in 3 intervention stages or elements
that were incorporated in the model: “grabbing”, “orienting and stabilising” and
“inserting,” with a particular focus on the soft skills gaps and skills mismatches which
can act as obstacles to motivation, access and integration into the VET/education system
and into the labour market. In this way, the need of stablish a trust relation was a first
important step, where the young NEETs feel integrated in the design of their
intervention. For example, the program of the group activities was flexible, and they had
the opportunity to ask more information or lessons about the aspects that were more
interesting for them.
The intervention needs to be applied in a flexible way, according to the individual
interests revealed by the young person, reason why we designed with each of them an
individual action plan, which operated in a flexible and in a no mandatory way, but made
them write their objectives and think about them.

The main elements of the model to be piloted included:
The main elements to work with the young NEETs included in the pilot action were:
-

-

2.2.

Active listening skills. We believe it was important to get to know the people
we were working with, in order to make them feel listened and plan the
actions that could work with them;
Empathy map;
Icebreakers like knowing names or desert island. To create group dynamics
from the start;
Spaghetti Marsmallow Challenge and other group activities;
Speed interview and group selection activities, to make them more confident
when they had a job interview;
Planning group sessions, which included soft skills and specific training in
administrative labours;
Definition of SMART goals, to design their individual action plan;
Mentoring guides an agreement, in the case of young people that is
interested in self-employment;
Job and VET fairs. At this point is important to give them an action plan to
approach the different companies present in the fair and achieve better
results.

Assessing the results of the application of the pilot projects

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
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Four documents and activities served as the main sources of information about the
results of the application of the model in the three pilots:
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•
•
•

Template for pilot testing (O2-A4 - Testing the model and the tools);
Template with the tools (O2-A2 - Creation of the tools for action);
Focus-group during the project meeting in A CORUÑA (May 2019).

3. Main objectives
The results of the application of the pilot project in Spain were reported by FR. Other specific
tasks included:
- TESE and CECOA provided the staff training in February 2019;
- FR organized the 1st networking meeting for the local partners in La Coruña in April 2018;
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- FR organized the 2st networking meeting for the local partners in La Coruña in May 2019;
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- FR is also responsible for the collection of the evidences supporting the results in Spain.

4. Main results of the testing phase in Spain
4.1.

Results in Spain

Table 1 – Preparation, Territory Diagnosis
Country

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
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NEETs
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Local
stakeholders

Spain
Young Spaniards suffer high rates of unemployment, receive low
salaries and have the highest rates of temporary employment, many
jobs are part-time jobs, other times trainee internships are chained
for years. The age group that accumulates the most unemployed is 25
to 29 years, with more than half. The academic levels that have more
registered unemployed are those of middle grade, and without a
degree, in which the majority are also men. In university degrees, the
majority are women. Two out of ten unemployed young people are
long-term, that is, they have been registered as job seekers for more
than a year.
A Coruña and Ferrol have an unemployment rate higher than the
average for Spain or Galicia, while the rate for the area of Santiago de
Compostela is close to the Galician average. In the case of youth
unemployment rates, we have a large increase compared to the
general one, and in the whole of Galicia, it reaches 31.5%.
Unemployed under 30 years of age reach one seventh of the total in
the province of A Coruña.
Although unemployment rates among young people have begun to
show a small improvement, the difficulty in finding employment
continues to generate a situation of impotence among them. They are
still a group of great interest for employment, but they are having
great difficulties to enter the labour market, forced in many cases to
accept underemployment, in conditions inferior to their qualification,
or to emigrate to other countries with possibilities of developing their
professional skills.
Networks: Red Coruña Emprega (network to promote employment in
the City of A Coruña); Red Eusumo (network for the promotion of the
social economy in Galicia); http://www.eusumo.coop/; Red Araña
(Spanish
Association
of
Institutions
for
Employement);http://www.empleoenred.org/; Spanish Association
of institutions for Employment; Youth Business Spain.
Education: We maintain a fluent communication with some of the
vocational training centres and universities.

Communication
Plan

Synthesis

Employment and youth: the Chamber of Commerce in A Coruña, AJE,
ATA, Igaxes, Foundation Paideia, Hevega, Patronato Concepción
Arenal, etc.
Printing of the brochure and the roll up for the dissemination during
the pilot.
Do pictures of the group activities and share in our Facebook page.
Invite stakeholders to participate in several activities of the pilot.
Invite mass media to visit this activity.
Send a note of press of the pilot to mass media.
Ronsel Foundation has done communication of the results of the
project in all the events we’ve participated in the last 6 months.
Notice in the local press, which included and interview with CECOA
represented by Vanda Vieira.
The preparation was focused on our staff and the local stakeholders,
as they will be the helping us to identify the NEETs part of the pilot
and also creating a network that will help, they to achieve their
objectives.

Table 2 – Preparation, NEETS Selection
Country
Preferences
and habits
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Young
leaders
Synthesis
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Spain
A small study about the preferences and habits of the unemployed youth
was made with individual conversations. It gave us an idea of the variety
of cases and profiles, so it makes relevant the importance of have a time
to know each of the young people that makes part of the pilot.
Not applicable, not used.
Different preferences and habits were detected among young people.

Table 3 – Preparation, Local community and stakeholders’ network
Country

Spain
Contacts
We maintain several individual meetings with relevant stakeholders, as
with
well as 2 group sessions for exchange of ideas and sharing the activities
stakeholders
of the pilot. We´ve done a selection of stakeholders to get synergies with
their own projects, and increase the dissemination of our project:
Chamber of Commerce of A Coruña, Town Halls of A Coruña and
Santiago, Association of Young Entrepreneurs, Association of
Autonomous of Galicia, Patronato Concepción Arenal, IGAXES, Hevega,
Paideia Foundation and VET.

Good
knowledge
about labour
marked

Community
activities
Synthesis

Fundacion Ronsel has 20 years of experience providing four core
services: job counselling, job training, placement and management
advice for business creation. In our daily basis, the knowledge about the
labour market is an important asset, so we keep in touch with the
relevant information and stakeholders.
Visits to fairs and institutional meetings.
We informed the relevant stakeholders of the implementation of the
program and held meetings to receive their impressions and
suggestions.

Table 4 – NEETs Intervention, engaging measures targeted towards individuals
Country

Spain
The initial contact was mainly made through other organizations
that work with young people, and to a lesser extent with users of
the Ronsel Foundation, whom we proposed to incorporate into
the program.
Young leaders
Not applicable, not used.
Alternative activities Stand at job fair, where we incorporate one participant to the
pilot.
Synthesis
The main way to incorporate them into the program was with the
help of the local stakeholders.
Initial contacts and
communication

Table 5 – NEETs Intervention, orienting and stabilizing measures targeted towards
individuals
ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
Young People in NEET Situation”

Country
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Referral to
local
stakeholders

Spain
We have recommended some of the young people with whom we work
on the pilot to contact other local entities, in cases where we have seen
this as a help because of his/her personal situation. For example, in some
case in which a girl had a possible situation of non-payment of her rent,
she was redirected to the social services of the town hall, and to
institutions such as Caritas or Red Cross. Also for young people with
entrepreneurial concerns we encourage them to visit other associations
that carried out activities related to self-employment. For those who
wanted to start an active job search, we created a personal itinerary that
included visiting companies and placement agencies or temporary
employment agencies.

Individual
coach-based
sessions

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
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Group
sessions
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In the individual work sessions, we first wanted to create a relationship
of trust and meet the youngs and his concerns. After explaining the
project and confirming that they want to participate in it, we have
continued with an informal talk to learn about the background and the
current situation of the young. After this first part, of variable duration,
since some of them already knew us or want to count more or less, we
encourage them to indicate what their short-medium term goals were
and what they think were the steps he/she have to take to achieve them.
In some cases, they have it clear, and in others we have seen young
people who find it difficult to set goals, or define what they need to reach
them. We have seen that on these occasions, after establishing a
relationship of trust, they have no difficulty asking for help and being
guided to reach a decision themselves.
We believe it is important to comment that in the cases of young people
who have attended group sessions with us, individual coaching began
after 2/3 weeks of having worked with them as a group, so that there
was already a certain relationship of trust that facilitated express freely
and comfortably. In these cases, in addition to the meetings behind
closed doors in an office, we were approached during class breaks and
have approached the foundation or called by phone to keep abreast of
their progress.
The group sessions carried out were held on the following dates:
- Training in soft and social skills and employability skills. 65 hours From
May 13 to June 4, 2019.
- Specific training in administrative management. 120 hours From June
10 to July 18, 2019.
In these training sessions, we have begun to perform presentation
dynamics, others for the strengthening of the group spirit and especially
for the development of the personal competences of the participants.
We have seen that they have been especially useful to start getting along
with the young participants, let them see their strengths and allow them
to start asking for the training they are most interested in. After these
initial sessions, we have focused on employability skills and work in their
professional profile. We have conducted interviews and selection
processes, in which thanks to the group spirit already created they have
found themselves comfortable and have contributed to the group by
helping and advising each other. At this point, they asked us for more
time with these activities, as they saw their confidence strengthened
and found it useful. At the end of this first part of the training, one of the
participants found a job and began to work, and another of them moved
to southern Spain in search of better opportunities.

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
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Regarding specific training, we believe that it helped them to strengthen
their self-confidence by acquiring new knowledge or reviewing some
already learned, and to have their professional objectives clearer. The
results of this group and their impressions were very good, and in any
case, the group cohesion achieved after the first part of the training was
very important.
Mentoring
In the case of mentoring relationships, they have been used in a case in
sessions
which the participant has developed a business idea during the project,
so by the end of it, we have presented a volunteer mentor, oblivious to
the Roonsel Foundation, which currently acts as support in the
development of its project. The relationship still continues today, and it
is relevant for the young that this person is a professional with years of
experience, which gives him the opportunity to be supported by his
knowledge. In addition, the fact that it is a person who joins when the
project must take a leap to become a reality, makes him feel that
progress and obligation to take advantage of this opportunity and work
on the successful start-up of his business.
Pathways to In one case, one of the participants in the group sessions has seen after
VET system
the specific training in administration that she would like to continue
studying, so she has asked us for advice to formalize the paperwork and
enrol in a dual vocational training cycle, with internships in companies
that take place during training. In this case, having attended a dual
training fair has also helped him choose this option.
Synthesis
It has been very comforting to see the evolution of the group of boys and
girls we´ve worked with, and how they have gained self-confidence over
time, so that they have been able to make decisions autonomously on
more and more occasions, and consider departure new professional
ways who at the beginning of the project did not believe possible. We
emphasize that from our experience, the people most involved and with
the greatest evolution have been those who have attended group
training and subsequently have had individual coaching sessions. This is,
in our view, because to get the most out of our help, it is important that
they open up to the person in front of them, and after spending time
with them in semi-playful sessions, they are prepared to discuss more
serious issues and really talk about how they plan their future.

Table 6 – NEETs Intervention, inserting measures targeted towards individuals
Country

Spain
11/6/19 Job Fair A Coruña. They attended the job fair with an action
plan and set goals, and two people found work in it.
28/6/19 Demoday & networking “Entrepreneurial skills”. They listened
to the presentations of business models of a group of entrepreneurs and
had the opportunity to talk with them in a time of sharing.
17/7/19 visit to the business incubator “Accede Papagaio” (25
companies). They had the opportunity to visit the jobs in the coworking
space of A Coruña.
24/9/19 Job Fair Bergondo. They attended the job fair on their own,
without our accompaniment.
3/10/19 Returned Fair. Fair for returning immigrants organized by
Hevega, to which we invite NEET youth to attend (outside the pilot
intervention period).
Dual
VET 29/5/19 Assistance to the Fair Dual FP. Where they received
experiences
information about what dual training is, their career opportunities, and
the different courses offered in the area.
European
One of the participants has moved to southern Spain in search of better
and national opportunities after the training in soft and social skills and employability
motilities
skills.
Empower
One of the participants started his own business, for which he had the
selfadvice of the self-employment technicians of Fundación Ronsel and a
organizations
volunteer mentor.
Synthesis
They have attended 5 work-related activities and visits to companies,
and in several cases, they have resulted in finding work or setting up
their own business. It has been important for the results of the actions
to set objectives, which helped them to get the most out of these
experiences.
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On the job
experiences
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Table 7 – Local community intervention, engaging measures targeted towards system
building
Country

Spain
Communication
Done the contacts with the different stakeholders and social
with
local agents that are potential providers of participants. Disseminate
stakeholders
the calendar of the pilot: dates, activities and places. Do a list of
local stakeholders’ network. Have a service of actualizations of
that services to inform about the opportunities to the participants.

Network of WBL

Involving at IA plan

Synthesis

Done contacts and asked if the regulation allow us to do this.
Finally, we´ve done a visit to the local business incubator “Accede
Papagaio” instead.
Invitation to complementary events to reach some of the
objectives: most of stakeholders have their own programs of
activities for helping young people in neet situation (courses, talks,
workshops, job fairs, internship programs, etc), and we attended
these events with the group or invite them to attend.
29/5/19 Fair Dual FP.
11/6/19 Job Fair A Coruña.
24/9/19 Job Fair Bergondo.
3/10/19 Returned Fair (outside the pilot intervention period).
10/6/19 to 18/07/19 Specific training “Administrative
management”.
Stakeholder collaboration has been essential in the selection of
participants and in attending events supporting our objectives. We
have kept you updated on the program activities to look for
possible synergies.

Table 8 – Local community intervention, awareness measures targeted towards
system building
Country

Spain
We have increased the number and frequency of contacts with the
network of stakeholders relevant to the project, and they have done so
to each other to a lesser extent.
Build
and To create the network, we have held two meetings of interest for
maintain the stakeholders, which however have not had a very significant impact on
network
the number of new contacts that organizations have made, since in a
city the size of A Coruña we already have contacts with the relevant
organizations for a long time.
Synthesis
Networking activities have had limited success, since the number of
contacts in a medium-sized city has not increased significantly, where
we already know each other before. However, we have carried out joint
activities during the pilot.
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Increase
contacts
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Table 9 – Local community intervention, inserting measures targeted towards system
building
Country
Apprenticeship
opportunities
Job tours and job
shadowing

Spain
Not applicable, not done

Youth assistance to activities organized by the local network of
stakeholders:
29/5/19 Fair Dual FP.
11/6/19 Job Fair A Coruña.
17/7/19 visit to the business incubator “Accede Papagaio”.
24/9/19 Job Fair Bergondo.
3/10/19 Returned Fair.
Preparation of the Not applicable, not done.
motilities
Reintegration of VET
system
Synthesis

Integration of a young woman in the education system.
We have accompanied young people to activities organized by
stakeholders, related to both work and training.

Table 10 – Ongoing support structure and follow up
Country Spain

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
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Synthesis
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4.2.

After the success of some of the activities carried out together, we continue
relations with our network of contacts and keep each other informed of
possible activities of interest.

Main conclusions

The intervention with young NEET´s in Spain has allowed us to work with 17 boys and
girls and observe the following conclusions:
➢ It is important to work from the beginning in an environment of trust and away
from the rigidities of formal education.
➢ They value being able to participate in the decision of the training to be received
and the organization of the classes.

➢ Transversal competencies must be worked, as well as self-confidence.
➢ To create a sense of group membership, group dynamics in which they must
work together to achieve a goal and even compete in groups are useful.
➢ They do not close to formal education in specific subjects, but they must know
that their requests will be heard.
➢ When visiting job fairs and other job opportunities, it is very useful to guide them
with an action plan and support them in the doubts or insecurities that may arise.
➢ It is important to make them aware that they need to set goals and steps to
achieve them, we must be able to guide their efforts with the support of a close
professional.

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
Young People in NEET Situation”

After this intervention, the main results have been the following:
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5. Pilot at-a-glance
5.1.

Synthesis of the pilot in Spain
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In the following table, we show an outline of the activities carried out during the 5
months of the pilot, specifying in each case those of which our participants were part.
Those actions of greater importance for the improvement of the personal and work
situation of young people appear in each case marked in yellow colour.
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5.2.

Intervention in Spain

Preparation
For the preparation of the project, we have trained the professionals who would work
with the young people on the pilot, as well as familiarize ourselves with the materials to
be collected. We also held meetings with local stakeholders to inform about the project,
learn about their reflections and ideas and receive support in the selection of
candidates. We have prepared the material for the communication of the action and the
results.

NEETs Intervention
The main activities carried out with the young NEETs during the intervention have been
the following:

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
Young People in NEET Situation”

✓ 13/05/19 to 04/06/19 Training in soft and social skills and employability skills.
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✓ 29/5/19 Assistance to the Fair Dual FP. Where they received information about
what dual training is, their career opportunities, and the different courses
offered in the area.

✓ 10/6/19 to 18/07/19 Specific training “Administrative management”

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
Young People in NEET Situation”

✓ 11/6/19 Job Fair A Coruña. They attended the job fair with an action plan and set
goals, and two people found work in it.
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✓ 28/6/19 Demoday & networking “Entrepreneurial skills”. They listened to the
presentations of business models of a group of entrepreneurs and had the
opportunity to talk with them in a time of sharing.

✓ 17/7/19 visit to the business incubator “Accede Papagaio” (25 companies). They
had the opportunity to visit the jobs in the coworking space of A Coruña.
✓ 24/9/19 Job Fair Bergondo. They attended the job fair on their own, without our
accompaniment.

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
Young People in NEET Situation”

✓ Individual coach-based sessions. Including a personalized and individual
attention, during which an action plan was designed, and its evolution was
reviewed later.
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✓ Referral to local stakeholders. To request information on employment or
education opportunities, or personal and social needs.

✓ Mentoring sessions. Start of a mentoring relationship of a young entrepreneur
with a volunteer professional.

Local Community Intervention
We informed the relevant stakeholders of the implementation of the program and held
meetings to receive their impressions and suggestions. Stakeholder collaboration has
been essential in the selection of participants and in attending events supporting our
objectives. We have kept you updated on the program activities to look for possible
synergies.

Ongoing support structure and follow up
For the follow-up with the participants, the individual counselling sessions were
continued periodically during the rest of the year 2019, especially with those who did
not start working or were integrated into the education system. In some cases, the
contact was maintained by telephone, with follow-up calls to know their current
situation.

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
Young People in NEET Situation”

We have informed participants of opportunities such as other job fairs, such as the
following:
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✓ 3/10/19 Returned Fair. Fair for returning immigrants organized by Hevega, to
which we invite NEET youth to attend.

Nowadays, they know they can come to us to help them with any doubts they can have
and to re-evaluate their actions and plans.

Overall coordination and cooperation
Regular meetings have been held with European partners to share the progress of the
program, via Skype.
Locally, we have informed our network of the activities carried out.
Internally, cooperation between the different technicians and trainers has been
essential, holding monthly meetings and informal conversations on a regular basis, as
well as written communication of the progress and programming of activities.

Expected Outcomes
YP have a clearer vision and pathway for their future, and have worked on setting goals
and how to reach it;

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
Young People in NEET Situation”

YP have started to implement their action plans to achieve their goals;
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YP have increased employability skills, motivation and self-confidence;
YP have better links with employers and increased awareness of routes into work;
Half of the Young people who have started to implement their action plan have moved
onto and remained in education/training/work 6 months after the end of the
programme.

5.3.

Lessons learned

Staff testimonials:
•

Silvia: “Having worked with people who are demotivated, disoriented and
discouraged at this time in their lives, I have learned to motivate, guide and
encourage”

•

Estela: “I was aware of how far we are from each other. The little we hear and all
they can teach us”

•

Rafa: “Neets in Action helps me to have more empathy with young people, not to
prejudge so much and believe that the future is positive”

•

María: “Disenchanted young people need to see a break in the way they had been
trained and approached, for which it is essential to create a closer and trusting
relationship.”

•

César: “After working with the NEETS I have been reflected in them at some point
in my life, where I did not know where to go. I think it is essential to listen to them
and offer them the guidance tools to help them make decisions.”

•

Luis: “It is more effective, and results of greater impact are obtained, if in the
programming of the actions we carry out with the young people we invite them
to express their opinions, point out what interests them and allow them to
propose activities. In this way we achieve greater involvement, motivation and
increase their perception of their abilities.”

5.4.

Recommendations

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
Young People in NEET Situation”

The main recommendations we can offer after this experience could be summarized
in the following:
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❖ Create from the beginning an environment of trust and away from the rigidities
of formal education. It makes them see you as a trustworthy and closer person,
so they will open and be more comfortable.
❖ Work transversal competencies with group dynamics, as well as self-confidence.
For them it is a necessary personal improvement and helps to create team spirit.
❖ When visiting job fairs and other job opportunities, it is very useful to guide them
with an action plan and support them in the doubts or insecurities that may arise.

❖ It is important to make them aware that they need to set goals and steps to
achieve them, we must be able to guide their efforts with the support of a close
professional.

ComNetNEET “Community Networking for Integration of
Young People in NEET Situation”

LISTEN
MOTIVATE
WORK PERSONAL SKILLS
SUPPORT
UNITE THE GROUP
SET GOALS
STAY IN TOUCH
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